How to Advance Your Research Career and Get Funding

**Objective**

By participating in the online workshop, you will be better equipped to:

- understand the critical success factors for a sustainable research career,
- apply strategic approaches to advance both your career and your research,
- design fundable projects for different research settings,
- identify and exploit funding opportunities,
- develop yourself as a principal investigator

**Description**

Preparing for future research leadership, the workshop helps early career researchers to assess their current position, align career aspirations with longer-term research goals and develop a road map for achieving them in the individual setting. Practice scenarios provide guidance on how to exploit funding opportunities effectively to build resources and capabilities for further career advancement at the early to advanced postdoctoral level.

**Methodology**

This highly interactive workshop employs theoretical input, plenary discussions, individual and small group work, experience sharing and expert advice.

Optional: Individual consulting sessions on the third day. Appointments will be scheduled in advance.

**Conditions**

You are asked to complete **approx. 3 hours pre-teaching activities** before the online workshop which will be provided at least 10 days in advance.

**Target group**

This workshop is particularly suitable for participants who are aiming to continue their career in academia or at public sector research organizations in the medium- to long-term.

**Organizational Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Language / Format</th>
<th>English / Online</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Target group</td>
<td>Doctoral Candidates at the final stage and early Postdocs from all faculties</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Date              | Workshop: Wednesday-Thursday, 22-23 May 2024, 9:00 – 15:00  
Individual follow up consulting sessions a 30 minutes: Friday, 24 May 2024  
Appointments will be scheduled in the workshop |
| Registration      | For registration click here |